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Stuffed banana
On the island we are the ones to contact
when there is something going on
donkey-wise. And so we received
notice that a white stallion was
spotted in San Nicolas. His territory is
near the windmill park and at the exit
of Arikok National Park. It is a rather
sad specimen, who is limping on no
fewer than three legs. So we tried to
catch him, but even though he is
handicapped, we did not succeed. We
did help him a bit by giving him a
banana, filled with painkillers. We have
not seen him since, but should you spot
him, please let us know; we’ll try to lure him inside with treats.
Good, yes, zo ja!
And once again a few telephone calls from San Nicolas. This
time there were three stallions. Roaming donkeys often pose
a danger to themselves and our busy traffic. These donkeys
had been captured in a garden and with joint forces they
were caught and taken in the trailer to the sanctuary, where
they are safe now.
They needed names, so one was called Cinnamon, a name
chosen by the
daughter of
the family
that
captured
the
donkeys.
The
second
one was named Lugo after a Swedish pup;
it means light in swedish. Yes, we’re getting
more and more international…
The third’s name is simply Zoja, not an international name and nothing remotely related to
the healthy kitchen. Zoja got his name when I was encouraging my colleagues during the
catching process when I was shouting: Good, yes, zo ja (Dutch). So he became Zoja!
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Sad

We started building a new manure recipient and during construction a
terrible accident took place when our one-eyed donkey VIShin fell in.
This is something that you can’t prevent. Poor VIShin sustained internal
bleeding and although we tried our very best, we could not save him.
After he was freed, he died. We are going to miss our sweet VIShin.

New designs
One of our best sellers in the shop is the T-shirts. Visitors can show
worldwide that they have been in Aruba and that they visited the
donkey sanctuary. The better the design, the better the sales. We
expect therefore a lot of our new designs. Should they make you think
of another design: that is just by chance…
Musical chairs

Now and then we encounter weird things such as a donkey with
a chair around her neck. It sounds strange, but it was true. The
story even got a mention in our local newspaper ~Amigoe’. The
donkey was too scared for us to catch her, so we gave her some
space. Later that day somebody was able to lure her with some
food – the chair was removed and donkey and chair are doing
fine now!

Kamino
Three-legged Kamino is still our problem child. After his leg’s
necessary amputation, the stump did not heal well. We tried to
cover it with a piece a skin, but that did not seem to do the trick.
But after a while, there was a change for the better and the
wound started to heal.
In the picture you see Kamino recovering after his operation.
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Busier and busier
After quite a difficult regarding
Covid, things are getting back
on track at the sanctuary.
June and July even broke
some records as more than
5600 visitors crossed our
threshold during these two
months. We are doing our
utmost to keep it that way.
At the end of the scholastic
year we always receive
elementary schoolkids –
they say hello to the
donkeys after they have
been informed extensively
about our work. At their schools they get information about the sanctuary as well. These are
wonderful times and important for the sanctuary in the long run.
In the picture: the kids of the Princes Amalia School
Life threatening situations
We got a phone call
because a donkey had
been hit by a car at Seroe
Colorado. Together with
Philip of Philip’s Garden
we managed to catch the
poor thing. We have
named him Vegan and
once at the vet’s office,
he appeared to have
broken his knee. After a
difficult
operation,
everything seemed okay:
the bone stayed in place
and did not move freely
anymore,
but
unfortunately, just before the
operation was finished, Vegan
died from internal bleeding. This drama could have been prevented – donkeys are crossing
the roads because well meaning animal lovers want to feed them. This poses a great danger
for the donkeys, so our plea is: please stop feeding them for their own safety.
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Sweet…
Sometimes a picture says more than a thousand words: the little girl in the blue dress
celebrated her birthday at the donkey sanctuary. The other girl’s name is Kyrah – she loved
petting the donkeys. And one more: a sweet photo of Ninja, one of our senior donkeys.
.

Snacking!
We also have fans at the university:
students of the University of Aruba
organized a fundraiser for us, selling
snack boxes. That resulted in a
whopping 2,200 florins. A delegation of
the university came to present us with a
great big cheque. We love things like
that! And we can use the money for
sure!
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Our cat has emigrated
For a long period of time we were
home to a stray cat that was not
very nice to our other cats Socks
and Swa. This cat, Sweetie, has
now
emigrated
to
the
Netherlands and since his
departure things are a lot better
for the other two. Formerly they
lived on the roofs of the
containers, but now they are back
on terra firma. And we notice that
they are happy that Sweetie is
gone. We, however, are a bit sad that
he left, as he was affectionate and sweet
for us. We miss him, and so we put up a photograph of Sweetie so that we won’t forget him.
Sweetie now lives at a riding school, where he had to get used to the huge horses. At first he
did not wish to stay and he did not come home for a few weeks, but now he is back and used
to the horses and the goings-on at the riding school and he loves it there.
For our cats on Aruba we have fashioned a special feeding plateau which we call the Cat Flat.
Socks and Swa are crazy about it!
Inbreeding
Inbreeding is a problem among the roaming donkeys on the island. To prevent inbreeding, all
stallions are castrated at the sanctuary, which means that there are no baby donkeys on the
way. Therefore we would like to start a
controlled breeding program to keep the
donkey population healthy. That was
already the idea 24 years ago when the
Aruban Donkey Sanctuary started.
At the start of this year we received a
telephone call from Savaneta that there
was a baby donkey lying on the ground –
she could not get up anymore. We lifted
her up and took her to the vet in the back
of our car. This was clearly a case of
inbreeding: deformed joints and severely
dehydrated. She could walk a bit after she
drank some water, but she trembled
allover. Our veterinarian Ricardo had to put her to sleep – too much pain for such a tiny animal.
We think that she was about 9 months old….
We named her Bitterbal, because she had the same color as our donkey Kroket.
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Sad
More sad news: in March we found Cesar in the shrubs near the
sanctuary. He died because of a blackage of stomach and colon.
Very sad indeed. His mother The Governess
was devastated, we noticed. We placed her in
the DonKia, an enclosure for special cases,
where she feels okay now in this small group.
And at the end of August Anneke found Tiger
dead in his stable. A donkey baby whom we
found on the side of the road, she was born
early September 2020 - so not even a year old
when she died. This was another example of
inbreeding: she could not absorb iron from her
feed. We tried everything and treated her for her iron deficiency, but to no
avail. We are going to miss Tiger a lot. We have laughed at her antics and
now we are crying because she has gone.
But also fun news
In our digital communication, we are now at more than
1,000 followers and more than 10,000 Facebook
Friends. Really important to keep everyone up to date.
And by the way, when we came to pick up stuff for Aruba
Doet at Casibari Café, we encountered this terrific jewel!

Back home!
Last year we took in a donkey from the fire brigade. At the
sanctuary we called him Fireball, but the next day it
appeared that Fireball already had an owner. As donkeys
are social animals, and they are happiest in the company
of other donkeys, we sent Fireball home in the company
of our Bringamosa. That proved to be a hit: the two
became fast friends.
But at the end of June, Fireball died suddenly, so we took
Bringamosa home the same day. He had the opportunity
to say goodbye to his friend... So welcome home again,
dear Bringamosa!
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Playing outside

Besides working really hard, the volunteers at the sanctuary also
have enough time to play. Especially playing with the donkeys is
a favorite pastime. In the photo Lukas Nylander (right) is having
fun with our donkey Chippie – both had a great time as you can
see.

Sale!
Yes, we are having a sale! This time of cell phone covers,
as the latest mobile phones need different sizes. Such
a pity, as the ones that we have are really great. So
maybe you need or want a new cover for your Samsung
8 or 9, Iphone 6, 7, 8 or XR: you know where to find us!
Aruba Doet

Aruba
Doet,
an
islandwide
community project for volunteers,
was held at the end of May. More
than 30 volunteers painted the red
gates at the sanctuary as well as a
large part of the visitors’ center. It’s
lookin’ good! And not only that: we
had a wonderful day with
wonderful people. Hopi Danki!!
Would you like to help us with a donation?
That is very easily done via the donation button on our website: www.arubandonkey.org
Or by bank:
Aruba:
Nederland:

Aruba Bank 40.03.025
Swift code: ARUBAWAX
Ing Bank BIC/SWIFT Code INGBNL2A
IBAN NL50INGB0665468202 (Stichting Red Onze Ezel Aruba)

Hopi Danki!!
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